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DO GOOD OR KNOW CHRIST?
Luke 10:38-42

Most of you are probably familiar with rip currents. A rip
current is a very strong tidal flow that can drag an unwary swimmer
out into the ocean at a rate as fast as eight feet per second. It will
typically drag the swimmer out as far as where the waves begin to
break which might be a couple hundred yards. If you like to swim in
the ocean, you need to be aware that if you are caught in a rip current
the recommended way to extract yourself is to not panic, but to swim
parallel with the shore. 

 Do you ever feel like life is a rip current? You try and try to get
your schedule under control, but it seems like the everyday events are
determined to control you. You feel like you get up each morning
only to be swept along by circumstances necessary at the moment. It
is really difficult to find the time it takes to focus your heart on God
and grow in His grace when the necessities of life are so distracting.

That is the issue the story in our text addresses. Neither
Matthew, Mark, or John recorded this story. Luke alone gave us this
account that has become such an important buoy in the sea of life.
This story stands out like a warning light in the dark sea reminding
us that there is a dangerous sand bar that will ground our spiritual
ship if we do not choose the one thing that is necessary. 

When did it take place? We really cannot say for sure. In a
moment we will consider how the setting might fit well in Jesus’s
ministry in Judea. Or did Luke simply arrange the place of this story
to appear right after Jesus told the lawyer to go and do? We all know
how easy it is to get wrapped up in doing good for the needy having
heard a rousing sermon about the Good Samaritan taking time to bind
of the wounds of the needy, injured man. 
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But we do well to remember that the import of that story was
not so much a challenge for us to do good things. There are many
other passages of Scripture that teach us that living like Christ is to
demonstrate the compassion of Christ. But the lesson from the story
of the Good Samaritan was that the lawyer would discover that he
cannot go and do enough good to inherit eternal life. Rather, trying
to do the law and failing should convict him of sin and his need for
the Savior.

That is the needful thing. Knowing Christ is so much superior
to doing good works because we really cannot identify and do what
is good until we have intimate knowledge of Him who alone is good.
This story will draw us up short as we attempt to “burn out for Jesus”
in ministry. Jesus is all for us catching spiritual fire. Jesus desires for
us to do as Paul told Timothy, “fan into flame” the spiritual gift he
had for service. But the stirring up, the fanning into flame, is the
result of sitting at the feet of Jesus, not the result of running ourselves
to death in ministry. From this story let’s learn how to sit at Jesus’s
feet to learn from Him, rather than to become anxious in doing.

Martha Did a Good Thing (vv.38,40-41).

The story begins at Martha’s house. Now as they went on their
way, Jesus entered a village (v.38a). First, Jesus entered a village. We
know that from the point of Luke 9:50, Jesus has been leading the
apostles and other disciples toward Jerusalem. Some days earlier,
maybe beginning at Caesarea Philippi (Matthew 16:13; Luke 9:18),
Jesus began to teach plainly that He had to go to Jerusalem to be
delivered over to the authorities to be killed. That is the purpose for
which God the Son came to earth. 

Now we know from Luke 9:51 that God the Son has set His
face to go to Jerusalem. Therefore, we are not surprised to see Him
just outside Jerusalem. During this time, it appears that Jesus put less
emphasis on miracles and signs that affirmed His authority and
focused more on training the apostles to take up the mantel of His
ministry of proclaiming the Good News.

Having passed through Samaria (Luke 9:52-56), they entered a
village. We know from the text that the village was home to Martha.
Martha lived in the house with her sister Mary and their brother
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Lazarus (John 11:1-5). The town they lived in was Bethany, a little
village just on the eastern side of the Mt. of Olives from Jerusalem.
It was located about two miles out of the city on the road down to
Jericho. Probably the town was not much different in Jesus’s day than
it is today with a modern population of only about 750.

In that little town, Jesus entered a home. And a woman named
Martha welcomed him into her house (v.38b). The text says that
Martha welcomed Jesus into her house. But this was more than just
a house filled with nameless people who at best showed expected
hospitality. Mary, Martha, and Lazarus were dear, personal friends
with Jesus. John 11 helps us understand that the family was very
close to Jesus. They experienced a relationship much deeper than
everyone else, including one of the disciples (Judas Iscariot). John
related the story of how, just before His crucifixion, Mary had
anointed Jesus with ointment and wiped His feet with her hair.

It appears that this family welcomed Jesus into their home on
multiple occasions. It is also obvious from the Lazarus story that they
all trusted Jesus very deeply. Try to imagine enjoying that kind of
friendship with Jesus. Having such a deep, abiding relationship with
Christ was not a heady thing that caused Martha, Mary, and Lazarus
to hold themselves aloof from the commoners who did not enjoy such
attention from Jesus. Rather they enjoyed a special heart-to-heart
relationship, an intimacy most people will never know.

Martha, Mary, and Lazarus experienced a mutually loving
relationship that models what our Lord desires from all of us. The
Christ longs to be welcomed into our hearts first. If we welcome
Jesus into our hearts, He will obviously be welcome in our homes
also. When Jesus truly enters into our hearts, He impacts our entire
lives because of this deep and intimate love. As a result of our
relationship with Him, we think about Him, we want to converse with
Him, we long for His attention. We miss His fellowship while we are
distracted with all the necessary duties of life. Life often makes our
relationship with Jesus like Martha’s relationship with Him.

Coming into that home, Jesus observed Martha’s much service.
While it would appear at first blush that the woman was doing a good
deed, the reality is that she was distracted and disturbed. But Martha
was distracted with much serving (v.40a). 
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This is not to imply that Martha avoided learning from Jesus
because she was devoid of faith or lacking God’s grace. John’s
testimony (and he knew her well) indicates that Martha enjoyed deep
faith in Jesus. Read the context of the story when Jesus raised Lazarus
from death. 

20 So when Martha heard that Jesus was coming, she
went and met him, but Mary remained seated in the
house. 21 Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been
here, my brother would not have died. 22 But even now I
know that whatever you ask from God, God will give
you.” 23 Jesus said to her, “Your brother will rise
again.” 24 Martha said to him, “I know that he will rise
again in the resurrection on the last day.” 25 Jesus said
to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever
believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, 26 and
everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die. Do
you believe this?” 27 She said to him, “Yes, Lord; I
believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who is
coming into the world.” (John 11:20-27).
Based on her conclusions here, we should conclude that,

theologically, Martha was miles ahead of her contemporaries. In fact,
Martha’s deep faith that Jesus of Nazareth was the promised Christ,
the eternal Savior from sin, eclipsed what some of the apostles
believed at this point. God had poured out His grace on her
abundantly.

But even with a heart full of God’s grace, Martha let the earthly
things distract her. She was just trying to be hospitable. Hospitality
was expected in that day. God commended hospitality. In fact, it was
necessary because there was not an abundance of motels or
restaurants like we know. Jesus described this normal expression of
hospitality when He sent out the 12 and the 70, telling them to expect
home owners to be hospitable. And like Jesus described in those
settings, Jesus and the twelve apostles were not at the house for just
a snack or cup of coffee. It is likely that they would be staying for
awhile. The requirement and expectation was larger than we first
imagine.
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It also seems likely that Martha even had servants to help her.
Nevertheless, she was getting stressed out trying to be the
consummate hostess, trying to show Jesus how much she loved Him.
The Greek word for distract means to be dragged around. The
imperfect tense, passive voice verb means that something got hold of
Martha and was dragging her around contrary to her desires and
hopes. Most of us know exactly how that feels. We call it stress.

What was causing the stress in Martha’s life? In a word,
serving. The Greek word used here is familiar to us. It is diakonia,
which most simply means to wait on tables. It gives us the English
word Deacon. In this case, Martha was waiting on others, helping
them, serving them. There was nothing morally or spiritually wrong
or questionable about what Martha was doing. In fact, she was doing
good. She was doing what others would commend and for which they
would be thankful.

However, Martha’s much serving caused her to respond in a
selfish manner. And she went up to him and said, “Lord, do you not
care that my sister has left me to serve alone? Tell her then to help
me” (v.40b). Verse forty follows verse thirty-nine which reveals that
sister Mary was soaking up Jesus’s teaching. Being frustrated that
Mary was not doing her fair share, Martha blamed Jesus. 

This is exactly what we do when we get frustrated with our
much serving. We are quite sure that we are doing the right thing.
Much of the time we are doing the right thing—with the wrong
attitude. We become like the Pharisee who prayed in the temple
reminding God what a wonderfully, spiritual person he was. Here is
a dilemma: either we are not interested in serving others at all, or we
do serve and become proud of what we do. Then in all our wonderful
“doing” we look around at the people who are not doing “their fair
share” and we criticize them. Who are you to determine what another
person’s fair share is? Did you hand out the spiritual capacities for
service? Do you work in another person’s heart both to will and to do
God’s good pleasure? Are you the Sovereign of the universe? Do you
have the ability to change people’s hearts, to make them love God
more, to motivate them to serve Him by serving others out of a heart
of love?  

It is so easy for us to become like Martha and try to order the
Sovereign of the Universe to do our will or to approve our opinions.
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What was her problem? What is our problem? What is my problem?
Martha was anxious. But the Lord answered her, “Martha, Martha,
you are anxious and troubled about many things” (v.41). The
Sovereign Lord spoke by name to a woman He loves dearly. He
speaks the same way to all of us whom He loves. He speaks through
His Word to so many different needs and troubles that plague us.

The Sovereign Lord gave the perfect, non- debatable assessment
of His friend’s problem. Martha was anxious. She was unduly
concerned. We become overly concerned about what we think we are
responsible to care for, to bring about to a predetermined end. As a
result, like Martha, we become troubled. This is the only place in the
New Testament where we find this word turbazo. The word means
what it sounds like— turbulence. It describes how we get in an uproar
about things that are not turning out the way we think they should.

Jesus also pointed out that many things were the cause of the
problem. In fact, the word “things” is not in the Greek text. The
sentence simply states that Martha was anxious and in an uproar
about many. Each of us can fill in the blank. What kind of things keep
you distracted, anxious, in an emotional or spiritual uproar?  Do you
think the uproar will go away if you simply change the “things”?
Simply put, we often respond to the distractions by trying to make
them go away. Like Martha, we think if Jesus would just make people
around us act differently, we would have peace. Or if God would just
change that one big circumstance, which too often is attempted by
moving to a new place, finding a new job, finding a different church,
or looking for a new spouse.

In reality, what we need is to sit at the feet of Jesus and not be
so anxious about “things” we think we need to control. The preacher
and commentator from over a century ago had clear understanding of
this problem. J. C. Ryle penned, “If we desire to grow in grace, and
to enjoy soul-prosperity, we must beware of the cares of this world.
Except we watch and pray, they will insensibly eat up our spirituality,
and bring leanness on our souls. It is not open sin, or flagrant
breaches of God’s commandments alone, which lead men to eternal
ruin. It is far more frequently an excessive attention to things in
themselves lawful, and the being ‘cumbered about much serving.’ It
seems so right to provide for our own! It seems so proper to attend to
the duties of our station! It is just here that our danger lies. Our
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families, our business, our daily callings, our household affairs, our
intercourse with society, all, all may become snares to our hearts, and
may draw us away from God.” (J.C. Ryle, Expository Thoughts on
the Gospels, “Luke,” Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 2007 r.p.,
pp.385-386)

Mary Did a Better Thing (vv.39,42).

Mary’s place was quite a contrast to Martha’s bustling service
(v.39). She sat at Jesus’s feet. Martha had a sister called Mary, who
sat at the Lord’s feet (v.39a). “A sister called Mary.” Those simple
descriptive words strike me as significant. Luke didn’t even mention
Lazarus. Martha plays a prominent role in the story, but in a negative
light (she is the antagonist). Mary is the central figure in the story, the
example for all of Christ’s followers to emulate (the protagonist).
Wherever she is mentioned in the Gospel accounts, Mary is
exemplary, the standard to follow.

Maybe Mary has a great testimony throughout the New
Testament because Mary sat at the Lord’s feet. On one hand, it was
a common picture. The teachers of that day were typically found
seated in a chair while they taught with their disciples seated around
their feet. But one major difference is that no teacher in that day had
women disciples.

On the other hand, it is an exemplary picture. Seated at the
Master’s feet demonstrates Mary’s submission. Of course the entire
New Testament testimony about Mary shows how she yielded to
Jesus in all things. She did not fight Jesus, did not make
recommendations to Jesus to carry out her will, did not advise Jesus.
Rather she was seated as close to Jesus as she could get and still show
deep respect and honor to Him.

Mary sat and listened to Jesus’s teaching (v.39b). The imperfect
tense of the verb pictures Mary’s life as one characterized by listening
to Jesus’s teaching. The verb means to pay attention, give an ear to,
listen on purpose as opposed to just hearing words float by. This is a
picture of you and me intentionally, purposefully reading the Bible
and listening to Jesus teach us. It is a critical part of our relationship
with our Savior because we realize the nature of His teaching.
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Jesus’s teaching was not only powerful and authoritative but
was eternal in nature. That is because His teaching was not His own
but was from the Father who sent Him (John 7:16). God the Son
made it clear that He taught what the Father sent Him to teach. He
told His critics, “I have much to say about you and much to judge,
but he who sent me is true, and I declare to the world what I have
heard from him” (John 8:26). He also said to them, “When you have
lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I am he, and that I
do nothing on my own authority, but speak just as the Father taught
me” (John 8:28). And He pointed out the reality, “Now you seek to
kill me, a man who has told you the truth that I heard from God”
(John 8:40). Likewise Jesus taught the apostles, “No longer do I call
you servants, for the servant does not know what his master is doing;
but I have called you friends, for all that I have heard from my Father
I have made known to you” (John 15:15). And every word of the
Bible is of the same eternal nature.

That is why Mary’s choice was so important (v.42). Jesus told
Martha, “But one thing is necessary. Mary has chosen the good
portion, which will not be taken away from her” (v.42). The story
teaches us that there is a choice to be made. We can choose to be
overly busy serving. It is true that it makes us feel good to serve
others, that it gives us a sense of accomplishment to be doing things.
But being busy is still a choice.

Or we can choose to hear Jesus. This does not speak of hearing
in a passing or flippant way. It does not mean to hear legalistically,
reading the prescribed verses for the day but learning nothing, hearing
nothing from Jesus. Rather the picture is that of Mary sitting at
Jesus’s feet to learn Him. That is where intimacy develops. 

The choice is necessary because there are good portions to be
had. Life is full of portions (parts). Satan and the world offer so many
different “parts” that we can choose to spend our time and energy
pursuing. But the good portion is that which conforms us to the
character of our Master. The good things are the necessary things.
Yes, but much in life seems to be necessary, doesn’t it? For example,
I clearly remember saying many years ago, “I just have to have an 8-
track tape player.” Nobody thinks that anymore. That is because the
passing stuff is never really necessary. The good portion, that which
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brings me into intimate fellowship with Christ, is necessary because
it is eternal. 

The good choice cannot be taken away. Martha’s service would
serve the momentary purpose and then disappear and need repeating.
Mary’s choice to immerse her heart in eternal truth resulted in gain
that could never be taken away.

My life is busier now than it has ever been. From what I hear,
most of you are in the same boat. How much of what we do is really
necessary? How much of the things we engage in actually cause us
anxiety and turbulence because we are trying to play God? The lesson
in this story is clear: Make hearing and knowing eternal truth a
priority. No doubt there are things we have to do (like go to work).
But let’s be careful not to let the passing things control who we are.
We must find our identity in our Master and His teaching rather than
in the passing fancies of our world. 
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